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The Life Sciences Centre isn't just a building around a Tim Hortons . 

The science of cool: a 
fresh look at the LSC 
NICK KHATTAR 
STAFF CONTRIBUTOR 

What? You didn't know there was 
a museum or a greenhouse? And you 
call yourself a hippie. Comb those 

Studying at the Killam got ya dreads and go back to King's. 
down? Getting nauseous from the Thomas McCulloch was a man 
overdose of"Angel" wafting off of the of many great achievements, but all 
girl with the big sunglasses and Uggs you need to know is that he was the 
sitting next to you? Tired of having first president of Dalhousie College 
to sneak into the back of people's (yes, it became the university), and 
unlocked cars just to do stats home- there is a museum dedicated to him 
work? Why not try the Life Sciences in the LSC. 
Centre? The museum is located on the 

Sure the LSC has a reputation of bottom floor of the LSC. Just look for 
being a shadowy concrete labyrinth the large glass windows, aquariums, 
designed by the inverted mind of stuffed birds and words "McCulloch 
architect Raymond Tait Affleck, but Museum," and hopefully you can 
really it's not so bad once you get to find it. 
know it. Inside is the McCulloch mount-

Completed in 1971, the addition ed bird collection, the Alma and 
of the LSC brought excellent facili- Ernst Lorenzen Ceramic Mushroom 
ties to Dalhousie and the ability for Collection, Michael Burke's collec
sophisticated research in the marine tion of deep-sea corals and seashells 
sciences. and a butterfly and insect collection. 

Posed with the task of design- There are also fossils, whale verte
ing an "in-fill" building, meaning brae and live tropical fish. 
it had to fill space between existing Best of all, it's free, and it really 
buildings, Affleck decided to depart impresses Toronto girls when you 
from the cut-stone designs of other take them there and pretend like you 
campus buildings and do something know something about the natural 
slightly different. world. 

A Dal website about the building Lastly, we have the greenhouse. 
quotes supporters of the finished Located on the eighth floor of the 
product as calling it "a very happy LSC, the greenhouse is composed of 
escape from rectangularity," but eight glass-enclosed growing rooms, 
says most people were turned off by each with their own individual 'eli
its "utilitarian and labyrinthine in- mate.' The greenhouse is used to 
terior." Regardless, in 1968 the Life grow plants for classes, research and 
Sciences Centre was given an award display. 
of excellence by the Canadian Archi- The place is like a jungle and a 
tectural Yearbook. You can't argue great spot to play Jumanji. There are 
with that! literally hundreds of different types 

O.K. so history lesson over -let's of plants and flowers for you to 
point out why the LSC is more than check out. If you wind up there after 
just a place riddled with nooks and a few too many bong hits, don't be 
crannys for having sex in (of which surprised if you look at your watch 
there are an abundance). and suddenly realize you've been 

Today the LSC is home to the there for five hours. 
Biology, Psychology, Oceanography The greenhouse also has a cactus 
and Earth Sciences departments. So collection. The Dalhousie Collection 
basically it's where all the really neat of Cacti and Other Succulents, do
stuff at Dal is. nated by Paul Brunelle, is the largest 

You're probably saying, "Could it grouping of cacti in Atlantic Canada. 
get any cooler?" Indeed, my friend, it Yes, finally Dal students have some-
could and it does! thing to brag about! 

The LSC also contains some se- The best part about all of this 
riously amazing facilities, such as interesting stuff is that it's open for 
the Aquatron Laboratory (when you you, the students, to come check out. 
have a name like that, cool envies That's why you pay all that money. 
YOU!). This is a research facility that It's not for the second-rate education 
provides freshwater facilities and you're getting. It's for cool things like 
a flow-through seawater system to greenhouses and seal tanks! 
labs on eight floors. The LSC has plenty of study 

Inside the Aquatron there's a space, a decent food court, the req-
684,000-litre pool tank, a 35-foot- uisite Tim Hortons and tiber cool 
deep Tower Tank, many wet labs, spots to explore. 
and the Behavioral Observation So whether you're sick of trying 
Tank, used for observing fish and to study in the bathrooms at the Kil
seals, among other animals. lam, are looking for a cheap date, or 

So there's pretty much an ocean perhaps even just swallowed a bag of 

Sip champagne with local artists before dancing the night away at Fast Times. 

Fast Times for the eyes 
and ears 
LAURA DAWE 
STAFF CONTRIBUTOR 

Champagne, Red Bull, question
ably lit art and music from here and 
away: it's certain to be another fast 
night at The Marquee. 

Every month, Fast Times starts 
off at 10 p.m. with an art show. The 
event is a monthly party that fea
tures DJs. local music acts, artists, 
projectors and free Red Bull and 
champagne before 11. But the top 
priority of the night is dancing. 

Three university students orga
nize the ambitious events. Aaron "DJ 
Double !\' Siegner is at l'Universite 
Sainte-Anne, training to become a 
French teacher. Brett McDermott 
goes to Saint Mary's for commerce 
and Jenner Berger has hopped from 
major to major at Dal, recently land
ing on English. 

McDermott and Berger met up 
with me to talk about Fast Times at 
Tom's Little Havana- the same place 
Siegner first proposed the night to 
them in August 2007. 

According to Berger, Siegner got 
the idea when he learned The Mar
quee was set to re-open. 

"[Siegner] approached us and 
told us that he wanted to start doing 
something. And he wanted it to be ... 
really inclusive for everyone." 

McDermott books the artists. He 
says one of the night's overall suc
cesses is getting Halifax folk, who he 
describes as being "a late crowd" out 
early. 

Fast Times showed the art of 
Yo Rodeo Poster Co. in September, 

, and has also shown the works of 
this humble reporter (Laura Dawe), 
Dallin Ursenbach, Rachael Parsons 
(The Coast's first runner-up for best 
artist in 2007), Shakeel Rehemtulla 
(member of Wooden Bullets, whose 
silk screened T-shirts and hoodies 
you can see at the Halifax Farmers' 
Market), Peter Diamond and Chris 
Lockerbie (Lucky Comics), and most 
recently, Bill Young. 

Young, 24, has been to every Fast 
Times event except the first one. Af
ter he met McDermott and Berger, 
they agreed to show his work. The fo
cus of his show was a 9x8-foot piece 

called "Saturday Morning Monsoon" 
that he made with The Marquee in 
mind. 

"[The drawing was] kind of refer
ring to Saturday morning cartoons, 
obviously," says Young. "I wanted the 
piece to have that kind of power ... I 
wanted it to make kind of a fireworks 
display." 

Young feels like his work was well 
received. 

"There weren't people that I usu
ally see at openings there," he says. 
"It was people that probably wouldn't 
go to the openings, and they seemed 
to really enjoy it. 

However, Young has some con
structive criticism for the organiza
tion of the event. 

"I think it would be awesome if 
more attention was given to the art at 
those shows. Mainly like the lighting 
and the advertisement of the show I 
think could be focused on the artists 
a lot more. And that would bring in 
a crowd that Fast Times hasn't even 
considered." 

The artist for next month's event 
will be Toronto's We Kill You. WKY is 
actually just one guy named Justin. 
He produces toys, clothes and street 
art based around his stylized mon
ster characters. WKY will be holding 
an art show in Halifax on Apr. 3, as 
well as some new street art which 
should appear around the city. Mc
Dermott says WKY will also be doing 
live painting at Fast Times. 

After an hour of art, alcohol 
and caffeine, the local act plays. 
This is Berger's domain. In October 
they showcased Ruby Jean and the 
Thoughtful Bees, and later had Rich 
Aucoin do a "special dance set." Fast 
Times has also featured local Wal
Mart-thieving rapper Ghettosocks 
and DJ Cosmo, Albertasaurus, A/V 
and Gazette cover girls The Rhythm 
Method. 

Albertasaurus is Stacy Uoyd 
Brown, 23, and Paul Alexander 
McLean, 21. According to Brown, the 
duo plays "synthesizer party music" 
and their goal is "to have fun." 

They got hooked up with Fast 
Times after the first time they ever 
played, at an eviction party in the 
North End that McDermott was 

DJing at. 
"Jenner approached us. She was 

interested because she'd partied 
pretty hard to our set," says Brown. 

The two consider their Fast Times 
experience successful. 

"Man, playing on those speakers, 
with that much sound, was like one 
of the funnest things I've ever done," 
says Brown. ''A kick drum would ac
tually reverberate in your chest cav
ity." 

Albertasauraus was approached 
after Fast Times to play more par
ties, such as the NSCAD graduation 
dance and Gus' Pub on Apr. 13. 

"It's definitely a good networking 
event," says Brown of Fast Times. 

Berger says she and her fellow 
organizers have done their share of 
networking to make the night hap
pen and bring in DJs that McDer
mott and Berger have been fans of 
for years. 

''Aaron (Siegner) was essentially 
like an international DJ for years, so 
he's made a tonne of connections," 
says Berger. 

The second Fast Times featured 
Small town DJs, a Calgary duo. 

"That's who I grew up listening to 
with my fake ID," says McDermott. 

DJ Huggs from Montreal will spin 
at the upcoming Fast Times on Apr. 
3, along with locals Windom Earle 
(first runner-up for The Coast's Best 
Local Band to Dance To). McDer
mott's especially excited about DJ 
Contra, who will also play a set. 

"He was M.IA.'s old tour DJ, and 
he's DJed for Spank Rock and Santo
gold. Santogold's apparently the new 
M.IA. Really big in the U.K. right now." 

The Fast Times organizers foot 
the bill to fly in all these exotic head
lining Dis. 

"We're getting to the point now 
when we bring out people and we go 
get them at the airport, they're say
ing, 'I've heard great things about 
this,' whereas, you know in October 
it was like, 'I've never been to Hali
fax,"' says Berger. 

Tickets for Fast Times 7 are avail
able at CD Plus on Barrington and 
through McDermott and Berger, who 
you can find on Facebook. Tickets are 
$7 in advance or $10 at the door. 

Come to the spoof issue contributor meeting on 

Monday March 31 @ 5:30 p.m. 
living inside the LSC. zoomers and need somewhere to go, , 

B~t the fun doesn't stop here: I. su.gge~t ex~loring the LSC, where i 
there •& a.! so a .mu.seUJI\ a.nct a gr.een-. ,!If~ •;; ~c1ep~e, • , , •• , • , , , , •• 
house! 

in room 312 of the SUB 


